18th January 2018
Diary Reminders
Wednesday, 23rd January
Y6 to All Saints for
Wasted Project

Thursday, 24th January
PTFA Race Night planning
meeting. 2.30pm
Friday, 25th January
Chinese Roadshow in
school
Monday, 28th January
Y3G and Y3H to
Natural History Museum
Wednesday, 30th January
9.30am Nursery Open Day
For Prospective parents
Thursday, 31st January
2.00pm
Candlemas at St. John’s
Church
Y4, Y5 and Y6.
Usual pick-up from school.

Tuesday, 5th February
9.30am Nursery Open Day
For Prospective parents
Thursday, 7th February
9.30am Nursery Open Day
For Prospective parents
Friday, 15th February
Year 2 Cake Sale

Break-up for Half term
Usual dismissal time

Year 3 Tate Project
Year 3 had their photo taken yesterday as part of a special event. Steve McQueen
(the British film director) is undertaking “one of the most ambitious visual
portraits of citizenship ever.” by photographing thousands of Year 3 pupils in ‘a
milestone year in their development’. more, visit:
https://www.tate.org.uk/whatson/tate-britain/exhibition/steve-mcqueen
‘A photographer came to work with us. She helped us to ‘read’ a photograph. She
showed us some pictures of people and places. We had to guess what kind of
clothes they were wearing and what colours their clothes were. We also talked
about the kinds of people we thought they might be. We talked about the things
we didn’t know about the picture. We thought about what their name was, what
sort of character they were and also who was taking the photograph. We then did
some drama. We had to use our expressions and she had to guess our emotions.
Then she took our photograph.’ We’re looking forward to seeing the exhibition!
Melody H and Ella S (Year 3 G)

Music in Assembly
Any child who plays a musical instrument is being encouraged to play at
the beginning and end of our Friday Celebration Assembly. Mrs Ostler is
compiling a rota in order to start this next week. Some pupils have
expressed their nervousness so please do encourage them to rehearse in
front of their family!
Today our Year 4 classes had a petit dejeuner in the classrooms. We had
to order in French and had a choice of brioche, croissant and a pain au
chocolat. We could also order jus d’orange or chocolat chaud. It was
superb!
Kimberly G and Jael V (Year 4C)

Mayor’s Cup Magic Returns After Holidays
Forget the magic of the FA cup, last week it was all about the magic of the Mayor’s Cup
at Hurlingham Park.
Having last played on the 9th November due to cancellations our teams could have been
forgiven for being more than a little rusty. Yet both the girls’ and boys’ teams were anything
but rusty and both started their games against St Paul’s playing some truly magnificent football.
The girls (playing first) went up against unbeaten opponents and quickly began passing the ball
with purpose, using the whole width of the pitch. They found themselves 2-0 up at half-time
thanks to goals from Hiba and Annie. Although they found it harder to pass the ball as well in
the second half and eventually conceded a goal, they were comfortable enough to win 2-1 and
improve their record to Won 4, lost 1 from their 5 games so far.
The boys also faced unbeaten opposition with both teams sharing identical records of played 4,
won 4, scored 18 and conceded 2. We began superbly and took the lead through a wonderfully
crafted team goal, finished of with a header by Harley. Although the score was only 1-0 to St
John’s at half-time, the boys remained committed to playing with width and pace and ensuring
their passing was as good as it could be. They would be rewarded with a further 4 goals in the
second half from Harley, Jamel, George and Tommy on his first MC appearance. Overall it was
an extremely pleasing day with both teams showing they continue to learn and improve. Keep
it up everybody!
We’d love to use photo's of our pupils at PE & Sports events on Twitter, please make sure your
consent (either way) is up to date so with can include/exclude your child from these tweets

St John’s Join Twitter

@StJohnsWGce

St John’s is taking a step towards being more active on social
media. The first stage of this will be a Twitter account. In fact
we are hoping to have numerous Twitter accounts as another
means of keeping you updated with what is happening at our
wonderful school. The rationale behind starting a Twitter
account is to develop positive publicity for the school and to
share information with parents and prospective parents.

@StJWG_clubs
@StJWG_pe_sport PLEASE UPDATE YOUR PHOTO CONSENT FORMS TO SHOW
Give us a follow…

THAT YOU ARE HAPPY FOR THE SCHOOL TO INCLUDE SUITABLE
PHOTOS OF YOUR CHILD ON OUR TWITTER ACCOUNT

St John’s
Presents:

We are excited to announce our
first event of 2019 – ‘A Night at
the Races and Promise Auction’.
This is an adult only event.
Unfortunately there are only a limited
number of tickets available.
Booking will open on School Gateway
from: Friday 25th January.

&

Promise Auction

NOTE: Please book via School Gateway
and put the numbers of tickets requested
in the comments box. Once we have
confirmed your booking a payment
request will be sent for the amount of
tickets requested. Tickets allocated on a
first come basis!

Look out for more information in
the coming weeks!

St John’s School, Filmer Road.

Thursday 28th March,
7.00pm till late.
Tickets: £10
(Adults only)

Mediterranean Buffet and
fully stocked bar

EVENT PLANNING MEETING:
Thursday 24th January 2.30pm
If you would like to be
involved with the planning and
organisation of the event
please come along to our
planning meeting on the 24th
January. (Bottom Hall)

ALL WELCOME!

February Half Term, St John’s School: Mon 18th Feb – Fri 22nd Feb
Following the success of our October half term camp, we are happy to announce we
will be running a holiday camp during the February half term.
Golden Eagle Holiday Camp offer an abundance of age-oriented activities delivered in a safe and supervised
environment here at St John’s School. Giving children the stimulation they need through a wide variety of funfilled activities including sports, art and crafts, gardening, ICT, trips and more.
All pupils attending St John’s from Nursery to Year 6 can attend Golden Eagle Holiday Camp

Bookings for our half term holiday camp will open on School Gateway on
Wednesday 23rd January 2019.
Childcare Vouchers can be used for payment.

Note: Please book your day sessions and activities via School Gateway. Once we have confirmed
your booking a payment request will be sent to you via School Gateway.

Extended
day

£35 per
day

Short
day

8am – 6pm

£23 per
day

9.30am – 3pm

• All children will be required to bring a packed lunch for their lunch time meal.
• Children attending the extended day will be given breakfast and a light afternoon tea

Key Daily Activities
Mon 18th

Tues 19th

Wed 20th

Thurs 21st

Fri 22nd

Sports Coaching £10

Cinema Trip £2.50

Sports Coaching £10

Gambados £12

Trip to Bishops Park

Please Note: There are additional charges from some key daily activities. Charged activities are not compulsory. Your child will
be offered a variety of alternative activities during the day if you do not wish them to take part in any charged activity.

Top Table
KS1
Tyler J Y1E
Violette B 2P
Finn C Y2P
Jasmine E-K Y2R

KS2
Theo H Y3H
Carmelita McC Y3H
Eleanor D Y3G
Monty K Y3H

This February half term Little Voices bring you an
exceptional ‘The Greatest Showman’ inspired
performing arts camp for all boys and girls aged 4 –
13 years. Fun, stimulating and educational childcare
during the holidays.
In just four days, children will be transported
through a week of; script learning, singing, dancing,
making new friendships and building confidence
whilst working towards a final performance to
showcase to friends and family and the final
afternoon.
Monday 18th - Thursday 21st February
9.30am - 3.30pm each day
Sinclair House School, 59 Fulham High St, SW6 3LF
£180.00 per child
(Get £10 OFF Before: Friday 1st February)
Places are open to the public and are limited to
small group sizes contact..
Email: swl@littlevoices.org.uk
Call: 0208 088 0113
Visit:https://www.littlevoices.org.uk/locations/londonfulham/halftermactivities

HOUSE POINTS
159

153

125

154

This week we have four examples
of pupils being active outside of
school.

Olivia takes part in Cross-country
skiing when back in Sweden. Crosscountry skiing is an extremely
popular sport, activity and mode of
transport in much of Scandinavia.

Harley plays football for Reading
FC and trains 3 times a week. In
his photo he is taking part in a
5Km charity run.

Stanley plays hockey at Barnes
Hockey Club on weekends and has
recently been selected to represent
the school at hockey in the
upcoming Inter-school tournament.

Archie plays rugby for
Hammersmith and Fulham RFC, a
club based at Hurlingham Park and
who proudly claim to be ‘London’s
Friendliest Club’. His favourite part
of playing rugby is tackling.

Keep sending your pictures of you
being active and most importantly,
keep active!

We’d love to use photos of our 30:30 challengers on Twitter as regular #MondayMotivation please
make sure your photo consent is up to date so your child can be included and email your photos to
Twitter@stjohnsce.lbhf.sch.uk

After School Clubs
We are happy to announce that our after school clubs remain extremely popular with 14 out of 16 clubs
initially filling up. Unfortunately there are some parents who are still booking spaces which their children do
not end up using!. Not only does this prevent others from booking the clubs they want but it causes a lot of
additional work for staff. Please be considerate of other parents and staff when reserving spaces in future.

School Uniform
Today we conducted a school uniform check around the whole school. Unfortunately this showed us that
there are a number of pupils coming into school without the correct uniform. This includes children
wearing non-school uniform coats, trainers instead of black shoes, some children not wearing ties and
some children not having PE kits in school. There are also some girls wearing hooped earrings instead of
small, gold studs.
We regularly have pupils seeking lost items of clothing, whilst this issue is very unfortunate it can be
greatly reduced if names are sewn into items instead of just writing them in with pen. Often names
written in pen will be difficult to distinguish and fade with washing. We ask that you encourage your child
to take as much responsibility for their own items of clothing as possible by clearly labelling each and
every item for theirs and others benefit in order to avoid confusion. Very often (especially lower down in
school) children are unable to decipher their own name on their uniform so it is important that this is
labelled as clear as possible and they are easily able to recognise their own items and understand the
importance of looking after them.
Please refer to the information below regarding uniform expectations. If you have received a reminder
notice to inform you that your child does not have the correct uniform please deal with this as a matter of
urgency. If you have any concerns or trouble finding the correct uniform please contact us and we will be
happy to help.
Hydra Waterproof
coat
Blazer
Badge
Pullover (not
sweatshirt)
Cardigan
Tunic/Pinafore

Blouse
Skirt
Tie (Rec only)
Tie (Y1-Y6)
Socks/Tights
Scarf
Hat
Gloves

GIRLS
Navy with Logo
Machine Washable (Navy)
Navy/Gold (Eagle)
Navy Wool mix or
courtelle (with logo)
Navy courtelle or Poly/
Cotton mix
Navy
Rec and KS1 tunic only
KS2 may wear tunic or
skirt
Blue
Box pleat elasticated waist
(KS2 only)
Navy
House Colour
Navy blue
Navy (or Navy/Gold
double stripe)
Navy with logo
Navy

Hydra Waterproof
coat
Blazer
Badge
Pullover (not
sweatshirt)
Trousers

BOYS
Navy with Logo
Machine Washable (Navy
Navy/Gold (Eagle)
Navy Wool mix or
courtelle (with logo)
Mid Grey Poly/viscose

Shorts (winter or
summer)

Mid Grey Poly/wool or
Poly/viscose

Shirts

Blue

Tie (Rec only)
Tie (Y1-Y6)
Socks
Scarf

Navy
House Colour
Mid Grey ankle
Navy (or Navy/Gold
double stripe)
Navy with logo
Navy

Hat
Gloves

Uniform List/continued
Dress
Socks
Cagoule not essential
Cap

Tracksuit
P.E. Shorts
Polo shirt
Swimming costume
(KS2 only)

Summer
Winter
P.E.

Navy gingham
Navy
Navy
Navy with logo

Navy (with logo)
Navy
Gold (with logo)
Navy

SUMMER
Shirt
Shorts
Cagoule not essential
Cap
SPORTSWEAR
Tracksuit
P.E. Shorts
Polo Shirt
Swimming trunks
(KS2 only)

FOOTWEAR
Plain Navy/Black sandals
Summer
(not open toe) or shoes
Plain Black (not trainer
Winter
style)
Black plimsoll or suitable
P.E.
black indoor, nonmarking trainers (Indoor)
Astroturf trainers/outdoor
sports trainers (outdoor)

Blue Short sleeved
Mid Grey
Navy
Navy with logo

Navy (Navy logo)
Navy
Gold (with logo)
Navy

Plain Navy/Black sandals
(not open toe) or shoes
Plain Black (not trainer
style)
Black plimsoll or suitable
black indoor, nonmarking trainers (Indoor)
Astroturf trainers/outdoor
sports trainers (outdoor)

Lost Property
The lost property bin is currently overflowing. If your child has mislaid an item of uniform please do check the bin
in the entrance foyer.

Cold Weather
With the weather turning increasingly chilly, please would you ensure your child brings in their school
coat and woollen hat.

Earn funds for the school whilst you shop on line – AT NO EXTRA COST TO YOU!
Click the link: www.easyfundraising.org.uk/fostjohnswg Sign up in 5 minutes and begin shopping online
as usual! (Don’t forget to add the Easyfundraising reminder when prompted)

Every time you shop online, the
retailer makes a donation to St John’s.
The Easiest Fundraiser Ever!

Whilst doing you online Christmas shopping this year, collect free

Blue Tie Awards
Y1E

Claudia D

For showing a massive improvement in her Phonics
and Reading; confidently recognising her sounds and
using those in her reading. Very impressive!

Y1S

Savannah M
W-K

For her enthusiastic contributions in all subjects this
week, she has tried particularly hard in numeracy.

Y2P

Edith L

Edith has been really throwing herself into the maths
this week with a tricky topic - adding and subtracting
with regrouping!

Y2R

Y3G

Y3H

Y4C

Bianca F

Roman D

Spenser S

Kseniya M

For working independently and confidently on
regrouping to add two digit number numbers in
maths.
In our English lessons we are reading 'Pebble in my
Pocket' and investigating interesting vocabulary.
Roman is sharing the exciting vocabulary he knows
about volcanoes and is using new words in his
writing. Excellent work!
For his work in literacy creating a detailed story map
of a pebble's journey through time. Spencer's use
of rich vocabulary, emotive language and
illustrations was excellent.
For setting high standards for herself in her work.
This evident in her recent work in all topics with
special mention going to her Savannah description
piece during extended write.

Y4R

Joe N-S

For writing a detailed and creative description of the
African Savannah using rich vocabulary and fronted
adverbials!

Y5P

Lou M

For her fantastic learning attitude since being back at
school and for her brilliant self/peer assessments in
relation to our picture books.

Y5S

Harley G-L

For his persistence in maths and the effort he puts
into his work even when he is finding it challenging.

Y6M

Hunnie H

For embracing every learning opportunity and
challenging herself to develop her knowledge and
understanding, particularly in Maths.

Y6S

Emily D

For some fantastic journalistic writing and an everincreasingly positive attitude to her work in year 6.

Children must be seated and
learning at 8.55am
Attendance average is 96.6 %

ATTENDANCE – Each class has a
target of 96.3%.
Our Average this week 96.6%
Class

Lates

NN

87.3%

0

RC

97.1%

4

RO

96.0%

9

Y1E

98.3%

2

Y1S

94.7%

2

Y2P

98.5%

4

Y2R

97.1%

2

Y3G

98.5%

3

Y3H

96.4%

7

Y4C

100.0%

5

Y4R

99.0%

1

Y5P

97.4%

3

Y5S

96.2%

2

Y6M

100.0%

3

Y6S

93.3%

4

